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ADOPTED:

FACULTY SENATE RESOLUTION 90-14
WHEREAS PS-35 mandates that all chairpersons/heads/deansundergo annual
performance review by their immediate supervisors(deansor directors or Vice-Chancellors),
and
WHEREAS this procedure has not included a systematic mechanism that allows faculty
inputs in the review process, and

WHEREAS faculty members,by virtue of their positions, can provide a valid sourceof
assessment
of certain administrativedimensions,and
WHEREAS faculty review of administratorscould provide useful feedbackto chairpersons/deans,reinforce good administrativebehavior, and foster greater attention to faculty
needs,and
WHEREAS the proposed faculty review proceduresrepresenta collaborative effort
betweenthe Faculty SenatePersonnelPolicies Committeeand the PersonnelSubcommitteeof
the Council of AcademicDeansand Directors and havereceivedthe unanimoussupportof both
committees,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the University administrationadoptthe proposed
faculty review procedure (attached)and implementit in the 1991-92academicyear.

May 2, 1991

3.
4.

Procedurefor Faculty Review of Chairpersons

1.

2.

The immediate supervisor of the chairperson shall conduct an annual Faculty Review of
the Chairperson (FRC) to solicit opinions from the faculty about the chairperson's job
performance.

All continuing tenure-track faculty members are invited to participate in the FRC

process.
The FRC should be conductedanonymouslyand confidentially. The review formes
shouldbe directly distributedto faculty membersby the supervisor'soffice. Completed
forms should be directly returned to the supervisor's office with anonymity and
confidentiality guaranteed.
The form used in the FRC may vary from college to college. Severalexemplar forms
are attached. All forms should include a section that invites open comments by the
faculty memberaboutthe chairperson'sconductof the department.
5,

With two monthsof the completionof the review forms, the supervisorshouldprovide
to the faculty a summarizedreport of the results of the survey. If on the review form,
a majority of the faculty indicate a need for such a meeting, a meeting betweenthe
supervisorand the departmentalfaculty, with the chairpersonabsent, shall be held to
discussthe results of the FRC.

6.

The supervisorshould meet with the chairpersonto review the results of the FRC. To
guaranteethe condifentiality of the FRC, only the summarizedresults of the FRC and
typed/printed commentsshouldbe provided to the chairperson.

1
5.

Procedurefor Faculty Review of Deans
The immediate supervisor of the dean (i.e., the Vice-Chancellor) shall conduct a
biannual Faculty Review of the Dean (FRD) to solicit opinions from the faculty about
the dean's job performance.
2.

All continuing tenure-track faculty members are invited to participate in the FRD
process. It is recommendedthat faculty membersshouldindicate their ranks on the FRD
form.

3.

The FRD should be conductedanonymouslyand confidentially. The review forms
shouldbe directly distributedto faculty membersby the supervisor'soffice. Completed
forms should be directly returned to the supervisor's office with anonymity and
confidentiality guaranteed.

4.

The form used in the FRD mayvary from college [to] college. Severalexemplarforms
are attached. All forms should include a section that invites open commentsby the
faculty memberabout the dean's conductof the college.
Within three months of the completion of the form, the supervisor should provide a
summarizedreport of the resultsof the FRD to the faculty. If the majority of the faculty
indicate a need for sucha meetingon the review form, a meetingbetweenthe supervisor
and the representativesof the departmentalfaculty, with the dean absent,shall be held
to discussthe result of the FRD.

6.

The supervisorsshould also meet with the deanto review the results of the FRD. To
guaranteethe confidentiality of the FRD, only the summarizedresults of the FRD and
typed/printed commentsshouldbe provided to the dean.

